
WELLS OF POWER

(The Earth Banishing Ritual)

This Ritual is one that should be used to commence and end.ALL Magickal Operations
and ceremonials. It has the ability to banish or "clear the hir". ft .will remove all un-
wanted influences. Nothing can stand beforr
Moreover, daily practice will shake loose_.co;
finer material. The aura, or 'Ring-PaSs.Not!.
is our natural defense mechanism protecting
includingpsychic attacks! It can "chase the
ritual daily. The best times are with the Tatvic Tides (Sunrise and Sunset). But anytime
in the morning or evening wilL:also do. 

.

The lesser Ritual of the Pentagram, Earth Banishing, is moie.co'hmonly known as the

'Banishing Ritual'. It is to be proceeded by.the Qabalistic CroSs.and is always ended with
the Qabalistic Cross. The motions of the Bahishing Ritual are to trace a Pentagram (five-
pointed star) in front of the Magician (performer of the'Ritual) and to do this four times;
one in each of the four quarters. That is, trace a Pentagrarn to each of the cardinal points
of the compass. Always starting in the..East..'The.PentagramS'are "connected" by an
imaginary circlgtraced out by the Magieianls.arrn.as'he.turnS, arm always outstretched,
from quarter to i1u4rtei. Qne may use a d4gget (especially a consecrated one as the El-
emental Weapon) ttrit has been "blessed"'in some way by the operator. Or, simply use
the outstretched fingers (two) of the hand as apointer. Or the tips of the first three fingers
pressed togeth:r. (symbol of Sh.in) ' . . 

I

In essence, the Mafieian, starting in theEast, p-erforms a Qabalistic Cross, traces a Penta-
gram in front of him; 'stabs' the Pentagram aiid 'vibrates' a Divine Name' With arm out-
stretched, the Magician. turns'clockwise to the South. As he turns, the outstretched arm
describes a circle coru-iecting the ceqters of the Pentagrams. Thus, after "stabbing" or

rutstretched, the Divine Name is vibrated,
:hed, the fingers extended as a pointer (or the
e at a time) The Pentagram is stabbed, Divine
quarter, traces flaming Pentagram, etc. etc.

Now, there is mucl visualization in this Ritual. With time, the Magician will gain experi-

ence and the visualizatioii iq sharpened. One such visualization (which can be done well

after the operator is well versed in doing the Ritual) is to image the arch-angels standing

behind the operator as he vibiated their Holy Names. More, as the Ritual commences in

the East, the operator relaxes and imagines his (her) astral body growing larger, taller.

THE LESSER RITUAL OF THE PENIAGRAM
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WELLS OF POWER

THE BANISHING RITUAL (Cont.)

However, this is advance work. What is more important is to visualize White Light, pure
(bluish) brilliant, white light, streaming, coruscating from the finger tips as they are out-
stretched pointer-like (or blazing from tip of dagger). Thus the.Pentagrams are "drawn"
and SEEN in lines of blazing white light. As if the fingers left a '!trail" of flaming white
fire in the air. (The figures are being 'lbuine
And as the Magician turns, the circle is alsq
white light. Finally, as the Pentagram is "sta
into flame", white flame. At first, this is difl
you become at this visualization, the more "r
the Ritual, the Operator has visuili"rd, and actually "drq1vn", a brilliant, white blazing
Pentagram in each of the four Quarters which have a circie through their centers connect-
ing them and these now surround the Oferator.

The Pentagram is traced by pointing th" iiog.o or dagger to the leit hip by bending the
arm across the body. Then sweep the arm upWard to.4 point about in line with the fore-
head. Still with a non-stop (continual) movemeni; brjn! the tip of fingers (or dagger) to a
point opposite (in front of) the right hip or thigh. You no.w have an inverted "V" drawn in
front of you, which as you traced it, you lriiagiiied this white.Iight blazing from your
fingen and "buriringll.the air leaving beh.ind tbese tiries oithe Pentagram blazing white.
From the right hip; 4cross.the body swing the arm to a spot in front of the left shoulder,
from here straight across.to right shoulder',and finally back down to the spot opposite left
hip. Keep arm straight and eqg'i,ihere youbegan and "see" the star is closed by the left
hip. Following now is the rubric for the Ritual with phonetic pronunciation of the various
angelic and.Divihe names which are inlleo*rew., We use the Hebrew as they are words of
Power. Finallj4.note we say "Vbrate" the nameb, etc. This means, you more than say or
intone. You feel the.words.lrumbling'within you. Starting deep and vibrating forth in
deep strong tones. Foi.conviitience in the below, TP is abbreviation for trace the Penta-
gram. Note the Hebrew iS written in phonetic English letters (no vowels in Hebrew) and
the phonetic pronqnciation is written td the right of it in italics and parenthesis. Follow-
ing each TP, you. will.'rstab" the blaiing Ftntagram and "see" it burst into white flame in
froht, of you. As you circle, the fi ngers ieave behind a stream of the white light forming a
circle arourrd you-;.
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WELTS OF POWER

2. Do Banishing Ritual

TIIE BANISHING RITUAL (Cont.)
1. Do Qabalistic Cross facing East. (I:ter in time, try the "growing" exercise)

a. Facing East, TP, stab, vibtate: Y H V H (lod=Hay-Vaw-Hay)
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Now, facing East, raise arms to sides in thc posture of d qroSs .and vibrate:

Before me Raphael (Rdh-.Fye$le) "'-.....''
Behind me Gabriel (Gah-Bree-Al)
On my right hand Michael (Mee-Chuy-llil
On my left handAuriel (Oor-Ree-Ale)
Around me flames the Pentagrams..................."......::- '. '
Behind rqc shines the six-rayed Spr. -.............................. 

i

(for the latter, v'rsualiZe 4.six pointed staq.interlaced hiangles or a nStar of David" blazhg
inwhite fire bumed on.yoiir.back. i i

i r
3. Conclude with Qabalisti6'Crosi:' . I r

..... .r 
l

: ' .
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VELLSOF POWER TRACING THE PENTAGRAMS

INVOKING BANISHING

Active

Earth Pentagrans
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